… Introducing SciSys Turbostar 540+
Turbostar 540+ Offers You More Value and Features for Your Money.
- 32K Program. New 5.53 MHz Microprocessor
- 31 Levels of Play
- 36,000 Opening Book
- Computer Selected Openings Wide Opening Variation
- Consumer Upgradeable
- Human-like Selective Search
- Primary and Secondary Time Controls
- Replays Entire Game
- 28 LED’s on Board
- 16 Function Keys
- Piece Storage Drawer Accessible During Play
- 3 Month Factory Warranty

Turbostar 540+ is the fastest chess computer in its class and has the largest standard opening book library of any commercially available chess computer. Order a Turbostar 540+ from your authorized SciSys dealer now.
Kasparov Chess Computers by SciSys
SciSys Computer Inc.
2301 W. 205th Street, Suite 108, Torrance (California), CA 90501 (213) 212-5412

Programmierer / Programmer
• Julio Kaplan (internationalem Schachmeister)

Baujahr / Release
• Erste Einführung: Oktober (?) 1986

Technische Daten/ Technical specifications
• Mikroprozessor: 65C02 8 bit
• Taktfrequenz: 5,53 MHz
• Programmspeicher: 40 KB ROM
• Arbeitsspeicher: 4 KB RAM

Spielstärke
• Spielstärke: ca. Elo 1790

Literaturhinweise / References / Literatuuroverzicht
• 03?-1990, Computer Chess Reports Quarterly (by Larry Kaufman),
  Vol. 1, No. 1 (First Quarter 1990), p. 10: ratinglist!